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ON ENGLISH AND FRENCH
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Glendon Plans
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Ron Graham, represent
ative of the fl.bsolute Mon
archist party at Founders,
said they felt it was I most
regrettable" that the model
parliament had folded.

He said they were "pre
pared to go ahead, and we
don't fee1 that the reasons
for the othe r parties with
drawal were sufficient. '

Founders Student Council
has passed a recommenda
tion that their External Aif-.
airs chairllan investigate
the possibility of organizing
some sort of debate to keep
the parties functioning.

Gary Smith, head of the
Steering Committee and
Conservative parliam~ntary

leader, said that I although
the parliament won't be held
this year the parties should
now be coalesced enough to
be ready for next fall."

It is unfortunate that the
clubs that have ,done some

.preparatory work on this
matter should be penalized,
but the Conservatives and
Liberals will present their
,bills to their respective
youth conferences to be held
in Ottawa in Feb. so their
.work will not go to. w.aste.

MODEL PARLIAMENT SINKS
Leaders of the Steering Committee for ~York's: first

Model Parliament· decided this week they were somewhat
premature in their decision to hold their first- sessions
on Jan. 24 and 26.

The last party to concede defeat was the Progressive
Conservatives. They decided
in the words of club pres
ident Ken Courtis, that ' It
might. be better if the Parl
iament was postponed until
next year."

The committee, headed by
Gary Srn ith, set up in late
November to look into the
possibility of having a mod
el parliament, is to continue
to organize, in the hope that
by next year, sufficient
ground work will have been
done to assure a successful
session.

. They are to look into things
as a constitution for the parl
iament, and inviting experts
on procedure to speak to the
clubs on campus and advise
them on organizational me
thods.

Rick Schultz, Chairman of
External Affairs, the depart
!!lent of Student Council that
has jurisdiction over the
model parliament, and Lib
eral party member, said,
'we tried to go too fast,
'too soon, with too little. It's
unfortunate but I don't feel
we were ready for it this
year".
. Andrew Brown) NDP rep
'resentative, said "the can
cellation was a good idea,
because there was no in-
-terest across the board, with
the exception of the PC's.
~They were the only party
that was prepared. I didn't
feel it could succeed be
cause of widespread lack
.of organization.'

Jim McDonald felt that
Founders is inexperienced
in the field of student gov
ernment and that Glendon
should lend its experience
to ensure a successful be
ginning.

He opposed the elections

Jazz! Will we ever get enough?
It appears that for the month of January we will.

JAZZ TOOAYFREE

In :naking the report, Mr.
Barlow stated that the,
COln mittee was faced with
three problems.

Inmaking the report, Mr.
Barlow stated that the com
mittee was faced with three
problems.
- ( We were worried about
where students were going
to be next year, that is at
what college.'
- ' We felt that Glendon was
going to ~e disoriented to a

undergraduate body of all and women who can write and
the groups that make up speak clearly, crisply, vig
Canada: the income groups, orously and elegantly, and
the ethnic groups, the reg- who are determined to cher
ional groups . Certainly Gl- ish and defend those great
endon College should include treasures of Western civil
people from al the main re- ization, the English and Fre
gions of Canada. I hope that' nch languages..such men and
well before the end of its wo:rnen could do much for
first ten years the under- C ada and for the world. "
graduate body and teaching •
staff of Glendon College will York University wishes to
be at least one -fifth French onvey its deepest sympathy
Canadian..I hope that Glen- . 0 the University of Ottawa

n the loss of the President
don will be able to attract . of their Student Council. Jock
some teachers and students '
from France." He also men- Turcot who was killed

hristmas Day in a highway
tioned plans for exchanges, ol1ision. Mr. Turcot with
for both staff and students
.with other French language is dynamic personality and
universities in Canada, for iery bilingual oratory
one or two year periods. owers was keenly int-

Principal Reid concluded erested in uniting the French
f t and English forces in the

by expressing his belie hat student body at ottawa. All
at Glendon would be created those who have known real
a college 'out of which will 'ze the significance of this
come men and women with
a feeling for the beauty of loss, the loss of a potential
language a~d literature, men leader of our ~ountry.

1[[11\ of January, one of Toronto's finest young jazz pianists ~~t
~~{,f will be performing in the Old Dining Hall this afternoon, ~li1
1~I from 4 p.m. to 5.30. [~~~~

ill/I! Brian Browne, a young pianist from Montreal via ~i
11~11 Ottawa, has been contributing favourably to the Toronto ~~
111:1: jazz scene for the past year. Browne has gigged in the ~

~~j city's top jazz spots, notably the Park Plaza and the :f~
m Town Tavern (a club usually reserved for imported [ilif

~ili' talent). lr~
1~~ His style suggests a strong Oscar Peterson influence ~~
I ~ith ~ Ram sey Lewis earthiness that makes for solid I
W lIstenIng, Browne has made one record, "Toronto ~1

.~ Scene"which was released last November and has met ~
I with favourable critical acclaim. I
I With the pianist on this gig will be Skip Beckwith on ~
11 bass and Archie Alleyne on drums, both well-known _
~ Toronto musicians. ~
* ~tm~:$.~~::::':::;:;:~~~::$:~~;::::~~:~::::::::::::t~~~~~$::~:t~~::::::::::::::~*::::::~::::~::::::~:~~:::~t:::$~:$::::::::::?S::::'Z~.£:::!~-:":~:::'~::~::::~:::::~:::-=:-':::::::~::::*:::'::::-J::~::~~*::W2;';:;:t.~*;:;:~~~

Council Hassle Over SAC Expansion
Preliminary pLlns for a very great extent next year; being held next December ' You should lean heavily

York University Student Ad- with social events the news- because it would leave the on interviews, because whe-
ministrative Council were paper and the radio beingthe three colleges with no cen- ther you like it or not, we
shattered this week. only bond between the two tral leadership and second- have to deal with the ad\nin-

The expansion com ittee campi. ly because the people who istration," he told Mr. Bar-
report headed by 1st Vice- _' We're not clear whether were. elected would.n't have low. .
President Garnet Barlow of the present problems or a the. tIme to. get thIngs. or- ~ollo~lng the .debate, cou
Glendon and Howard Nemtin constituion should be pre- ganIzed durIng the WInter ncll deCIded to gIve Mr. Bar-
of Founders was termed' a sented." term. , low another week in which to
hodge-podge effort' by 2nd In the li ht of the roh- He sald, '7 out of 10 work on the report and
,vice~president Jim McDon- lems the ~otnmittee prec- a?'ninistra~ive co~nc~l pre- advised hi1n to work fast .if
ald In a 6 page critique of ommended ~.... sIde~ts fall as It IS nOVl t~e report was to be ready In
the 4 page report. * 'The people at Glendon and If you ~sked so:neone to tIme. . '

Mr. McDonald stated that now who are going to Van- take over In, l?ecelnbe.r ,You It was hop~d that the
the report showed an 'app- ier college in the fall will wo~ld be drI~Ing a .na,Il Into Founder.s el.ectlon, to be held
~lling lack of pro~ession~l- elect an ernbryonic; coun- theIr acad~mIc coffI~. . later thIS month, could. be
Ism, was treated hke a hIgh cil and when ,new':;students . He want~d the a~mInIstra- postponed to allow ~xt;a tIme
school report and failed to arrive, additional members tIve co.uncIl .electlons to be but Mr. Barlow dIdn t think
see the priorities. will be added held thIS sprIng sothe meln- that Founders would go along

The whole matter will * Founders· will form the bers wou~d have the .su1n ; er with a postponet?ent.
have. to be put off again, nucleus of the administra- to get thl~gS organIzed and The whole ,~hIng has been
he sa~d, . tive council for next year the couD:cll would be. a~~e. to le~t too long, Mr. Campbell

Colln Caml?belll councIl with one representative be- ~ccept ItS, responSIbIlItIes sa~d. .
treasurer, SaId, The re- ing sent from Vanier and In the fall. NothIng was done be
port doesn't come up to the then two more reps 'from ." He also suggestedtha~who tween last February, when
standard it should have con- Vanier will be elected every ever was elected preSIdent the new council was elected,
sidering the time Mr. Bar- ~ear after. As each new be allowed to take two sum. ': - .and the middle of November
low had." . 'college comes into being er cour.ses a.t the exp;ense of ~hen Mr. Barlow's comm-

The commIttee had been it will send one rep and then the .unlversI~y leaVIng the Ittee was for'med.
set up in the middle of Nov- .add two each following year. preSIdent WIth only th~ee Mr. C3:mpbell was head
ember. * ,eWe envisage the full co?rse.s for the .fall terin. of expanSIon last year but

Three other council mem- election of the council next ~hIS would hghten the dropped his work when he
bers had been appointed to Dec. after Vanier elects its presldent.s work load and lost out on the presidential
the committee, but they said ,council. " e.nable hIm. to spen? m.ore post to Allan Young.
they had not been present at No mention was made as. tvne "gettIng. councIl Into In other council news, it
any of t~e meetings .because to the part which Glendon shape, he saId. w.as announced that the At-
no one had ever approached would play in the council; klnson corn on room on the
them. however Joanne Rigler Mr McDonald also claim'- second floor of York Hall

Founder; treasurer stated ed the administration should will be turned into a stUdy
that Mr. Nelntin's report pay for the president's tui- r.oom with desks for day
would recommend that Glen- tion and a room in residence. tIme students.
don not have a seat on the Mr. Campbell felt several Mr. Barlow told council
council. different alternatives should that the, blood drive had re-

have been presented instead sulted In 235 bottles being
of one, and the committee collected, 15 short -of last
should have made a suggest- year, and that the share
ion as to which one theypre- campaign had fallen far sh
fered. ort of its objective because

, Council should have been students didn't want to give.
presented with apreliminary He expected to receive
report to enable them to about half of last year's
study the whole matter," he total when all donations are
said. in.

encouraged to have their stu
dents write fiction, plays,.
poetry and essays for pub
lication.

Principal Reid re-el,npha
sized the fact that Glendon
to begin With, will not be
a bilingual college.

He said however, that
, before Glendon College is
ten years old I hope it will
be truly bilingual in the
sense that English and Fre
nch will, at least in the third
and fourth years, have equal
status as language of instru
ction and of examination."

ivities outside the primary
interests of ':nost of the stu
dents at Glendon College.
These young men and women
might be called junior
fellows of the college.

'Another way of helping
the students to broaden their
horizons would be to make
special effort· to build up an

ten years a great multifac
ulty university in a vigor
ous and growing metro
polis. "

Glendon CoUege "will be
born" on July 1st, 1966. Next
September, Mr. Reid exp
ressed hope there would be
about 1000 students on cam
pus, with about four hundred
in residence. In addition to
the new residence now under
construction, Reid said that
two more will be built within
the next few years.

Principal Reid hoped that.
many graduates of Glendon
would decide to spend all or
a large part of their working
lives in the public services,
municipal, provincial, nat
ional and international either
as politicians or as civil
servants. Accordingly, hon
ours work will be offered in
economics, history, political
science and sociology, with a
strong emphasis on Canadian
studies. Honours courses
would also be offered in
English, . French and phil
osophy.

In order to lessen the
possibility that the college's
students will have too narrow
a view of life, Principal Reid
discussed providing accom
odation in the residences for
young men and women who
are 'excited and capable of
communicating their excite
ment, about studies and act-

by Earnest Rovett

Yesterday afternoon, five months after his arrival,
GI~ndon's principal, Escott Reid, addressed his students
on the future development of Glendon College.

He opened, his remarks by apologizing for not having
spoken to students earlier-unfortunately, Senate approval
had to be given to the coll
ege's plans and this was not
done until last month.

In discussing the nature
of Glendon College, Reid said'
he would use the old Hindu
device of defining by neg
atives. Glendon College "is
not going to be a training
school for diplomats. It is
not--to begin with--going to
be bilingual. It is not going
,to be a school of social
sciences. It is not going to be
isolated, small college. Ra
the!; Glendon College is going
to be an undergraduate, res
idential, co-educational lib
eral arts college of York'
University. It will be orient
ed towards the development
of an interest in and an
understanding of public aff
airs. Primary emphasis will
be put on "the acquisition
of skill in the use and app
reciation of the English and·
French languages."

Principal Reid noted that
the essential thing about
Glendon College is that· it
"will be part and parcel of
York University. It will sh-'
are in creating in the next

, The English and French
languages," Reid said, "are
two of the greatest teasures

\ of Western civilization. It
is the prOUd duty of univer
sities in Canada to cherish
and to defend these treas
ures against their enemies
who are legion, the writers
of verbose, imprecise, pre
tentious, flabby English and
French." French and Eng
lish will, therefore, be com
pulsory for all undergrad
uates during their first two
years. The English and Fre
nch deparllnents will be



Donna Lee Austring 11

.$ee Editor·s Note - Pg. 4Doug Patterson 11

CUS· may have to scuttle projectedplans to send a student
journalist £0 Viet Nam this year. The projec~ adopted at the
last Canadian Union of Students congress, called a student
journalist to go to South East Asia to contact various student
groups there and send home weekly news reports to Canada.
On his return the CUS representative would go on a speaking
tour of Canadian campuses.

Objections listed in a recent confidential memorandum
outlined financial problems, lack of good contacts in Viet
Nam, the difficulty of obtaining travel permits, and various
health and security problems. 'The congress session,' as
CUS associate secretary for international affairs Paul Lad
ouceur put- it, ' did not give this project its deepest consid
eration. '

Society and the educated are enriched.
Society and the student should pay more.
What will our graduates do when they go from here?

They will get "good" JOBS. What are they doing now to
earn this bonus? Working extra hard to pay for the extra
oppo.rtunity? Not on your life! They are whining and snivel
ling and writing snide editorials. (And John Q. Public prob
ably foots the bill to Calgary).

Why shouldn't students help to I pick up, the tab? Get
off your backside man, society is already pulling its
weight.

The editors of Pro-Tern and the Students9 Council
should remember tha t the fee-fight is supported by only
a s,nall minority of this stqdent body. A majority did
not march, sign or demonstrate. It c~n. also safely be
asserted that despite the ostensible support of 51. 3% of
the student body. When th e fine comes U. of V. agitators
will find that the figure fades.

I am taking (probably ineffective) steps to see that
none of my hard-earned !TIoney goes to support those
puerile bums. I urge other students to do likewise.

and from the

Canadian University Press Service
by Bob Duff

The Board of Governors of the University of Victoria
promised last week to consult students' council before
setting its 1967-6R budget. After a campaign in 'which 1500
students pledged to withhold $56 dollars of second term fees
the amount of the fee hike last year, the board agreed to post
pone its deadline for second term fees at least until Jan. 17.

The students had previously planned to force the board
into announcing next year's fee level in spring rather than
during the students' summer absence. However, Paul
Williamson, Victoria's student council president,' placed
the main objective as putting pressure on the provincial
government rather than the Board.

In the meantime, student council may have to raise
$15,000 somewhere to pay the 1500 ten dollar fines for
late fees unless the board further extends fees dealines.
student administrators from 26 universities agreed to ask
their councils for financial aid.

ottawa: Jock Turcot, the University of ottawa's student
union president who was killed in an auto accident Dec. 25,
has had a memorial fund formed in his honour. The students
union has announced that the ' Jock Turcot Memorial Fund"
will raise money for the construction of a students' centre
at the university.

Turcot, who was studying civil law, was elected last year
overWhelmingly as union president seat. He was active last
summer in the Company of Young Canadians in ottawa. With
his French-Scottish background, Jock Tu~cot has been
regarded as a sort of intermediary between French speaking
Quebec students and English speaking students in the bilingual
University of Ottawa. He played a prominent role in forming
the new ' Association Etudiants des Quebecois de I'Univ
ersite d'Ottawa" (AEQUO) last October.

In the words of one of his student union associates;
, the best tribute we can pay him is to carry on his work..
the students were prOUd of him."

M.M. I
Marlo 1
E. Sha<;k 1

R.C. 1 .
D.M.l

ATHLETIC SUPPORTERS SPEAK
Dear Sirs:

A few of the athletic supporters around Glendon were
left holding the bag over the Holidays when they were
pre-empted from ice time at the rink by various right
wing organizations such as the Boy SC0Uts, U. C. College.
men, little leaguers and various other kiddy's clubs.
Instead of good healthy exercise we were forced to spend
our time in debauchery and drunken dissipation.

Is it the purpose of the Yor'k Athletic Department to
provide facilities for eager students or to realize a
profit at the expense of these students?

We would appreciate an answer.

DISSENTING VOICE
Gentlemen:

My knowledge of university administration and ed
ucational financing is, to say the least, limited. However,
I suspect that it is at least equal to that of the editors of
"Pro-Tern" .

Cost in general escalate, educational facilites must be
expanded at increasing cost. All so far agreed? The main
point, in our small corner of the world, is who is to pay
for it? I refer to your I Comrnent" column in the issue
of January 7, 1966.

I note with amusement the implication of the writer
that t'the facts of life as the student sees them" are the
only important ones, or indeed that they are important
enough to merit Lnuch attention. In the article I 'Should
Students Marry?'; it is suggested that the student is
only a "half-:nan". Let the responsible people listen
to him with only a "half-ear" . .

Of course education t .should be accorded top prior
ity. Much is being done, within our own institution. Your
~ti-penultimate paragraph is the most lUdicrous, even
WIth the unquestiQned support of the ommiscient Mr.
Porter. The last statistics I saw placed doctors and
lawyers (both of whom need much "schooling") at the
top of the average earnings list. Doubtless engineers hardly
starve. Certainly society is enriched by the addition to it
of qualified professionals. But to the same extent as the
individual? How much luore incentive do we need? The
kind of things a university graduate will do all pay more
than clerking. Should the clerk educate the lawyer com-

'pletely?
Your argument goes something like this:
Education is costing more and more.
Society is enriched by the educated.
Society should pay more and more (all).
Perhaps you could amend it:
Education is costing ~ore and more

THE NEW MORALITY

LETTERS
Gentlemen:

Pro-Tern has recently contained many articles that
advocate the "Ne~ Morality" or, complete freedom as
far as sexual behaVIour is concerned.

You express these viewpoints as if to say that every
one at York believes them. I just wish to tell you that

. everyone does not subscribe to your moral code (or lack
of it).

I attend Peoples Church. Many students here have
probably heard of it.
. Our minister, Dr. Paul Smith, upon seeing the Nov. 26
I~sue ~f Pro-Tem, feels compelled to express a Christian
vIewpoInt, based on the Bible, about this subject.

On the 23r? of January at 7:00 p.m. at the Peoples
Church, (BayvIew & Sheppard), he will give a sermon
abo.ut thi.s ' new moralit¥", with comments directly about
artIcles In the Pro-Tem Issue mentioned.

,I invite York students to attend.

PRO-TEM

PRD-TEM EDITOR MIKE SMEDLEY is ailing this
week with a disability that forces him to stay upright if
he wants to keep breathing. Get better quick sweetheart,
but I still think you could have typed a little bit, dam'" it.

by Garth Jowett

Let us reflect for a moment on the proposal to establish
a student directory of the value of various courses and
professors at York, known affectionately in the trade as
an ' anti -calender' . Will this publication achieve what its
originators hope it will, or will it merely be another half
hearted attempt at trying to solve the very serious problem
of overwork?

The idea of the anti-calender is by no means new; it
was used with mixed success at the University of British
ColutTIbia for several years, and flourished as clandestine
publications both in South African and British Universities.
The chief aim of this type of publication is to make known
to the students the relative value of certain courses, and
the faculty handling them. It is immediately obvious that
this type of critical judgement is fraught with danger,
especially from the biased opinions of the students assign
ed to making these judgements.

How does one go about judging a course? Is merely one
man assigned to this task, or is a random sample of opin
ions taken to determine the so-called collective criticism?
It is imf!; ediately obvious that the only true method of
evaluation is to have the entire class submit opinion sheets,
which would probably neccessitate the use of an 1. B.M
machine to perform the tabulations.

This way you can be sure that every opinion regarding
the merits of a course or faculty member is assessed.
Although this may seem a reITIote possibility, let us con
sider the case where in a class of 200 students taking
Modes of Reasoning 104, there are only 20 who really
appreciate formal symbolic logic. If the random sample
happened to select just eight of these twenty, in a total
sample of twenty-five students, and their opinions where
placed in the anti -calender, the result would be many un
happy students in the next year who were lead unsuspect
ingly into a course they did not like but elected to take
based on what seemed like valid opinions.

Then again the reverse is also true; if a student
has not performed well in, let us say History 203, and
does not like reading eight hours of Medieval History a
week, his biased opinion may frighten off a student who
would enjoy the stiu1ulation that Medieval History can
give. No, until the members of the council in charge of
this enterprise can give me definite assurances that a
thorough and valid evaluation of courses and faculty can
be rnade, the anti-calender will remain nothing rnore than
a piece of journalistic satire with no real value.

COMMENT

Pro-Tern is the newspaper of York University, published
weekly at Glendon College by the ·students of York.
Editors Bi 11 Dampier*... Mike Smedley
News Editor Erni e Rovet
Feature Editor ;: J. Sonley
Photo Editor '. Paul Reed
Sports Editor (\ ..... r.t) lan Wightman
Staff Reporter ~:'" 1;; G S' h~~ .ary mlt
Layout Editor Judy' Roberts

The opinions expressed are those of the Editors, and
and not necessari Iy those of the Student Counci I or the
University Administration.

THE BIG SQUEAK
THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO Student Adminis

rative Council voted this week not to help students at
Victoria University fight their third fee increase in as
many years, and we think U. of T. has made a mistake.
More than half of the 3,000 students at Victoria have
not ~aid their .second term fees in full, .and, despite a
deadlIne extensIon from the university administration
they face a late penalty of $10 each. The U. of V. student
council has asked other universities to help pay the late
penalties, which they estimate will total $15 000 and it
is this request which U. of T. has rejected. ' ,

U. of T. has made a mistake because its action if
followed by other universities, will halt the hesitant '
growth of student syndicalism in English Canada. Nat
ional Student Day last October demonstrated that con
certed action by the 200,000 university students in Can
ada is a possibility. It was a timid beginning to be sure
but it was a start. The Victoria University fee fight
offers the second opportunity for a second small dem
onstration of student solidarity. Believe it or not what
happens in Victoria affects us. '

The squeaky wheel gets the oil when politicians all
ocate tax money, and so far Canadian universities have
be~n silent and poor. We can buy a bigger squeak for the
prIce of a token contribution now, and its a bargain we'd
be foolish to miss.

OPERATION CROSSROADS AFRICA, skefched in 'last
week's Pro-Tern, has a few angles we only heard about
after last week's edition went to press. Students who en
roll in the program are expected to pay their own way to
and from New York city, the jumping-off point for the
groups, and then dig deep· for one third of the cost of
transporting themselves to Africa. Getting to that Cross
roads is a big nut. By comparison, CUSO will jet you there
and back, but if you really feel the urge to Help Others why
not start at home? God knows, Pro-Tern needs help.

THE LAST WORD this week just has to come· from
Cavalier magazine, which is advertising life-Size, pneu
.matic, 40-20-40 Barby dolls for sale at only $49.95. You
can order a blonde, redhead or brunette, dressed in baby
doll pajamas, and they're recom1uended as just the thi.ng
for a bachelor pad, or a celibate student residence.



THE MARRIED STUDENT I-I

The Other Half: The Working Wife

Symphony No. 1

Symphony No. 5

Music from "Romeo and Juliettt

41 Gerard St., E.

2nd of 5 FREE Lectures

SAT. JAN. 15 8 p.m ..

NEW COLLEGE DINING ROOM
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

DISCOURAGED
DISILLUSIONED

DISGUSTED
HEAR

Pres. JAMES FORRESTER Ph.D.
(P sychologi st) Gordon College, Boston

"ANXIETY OF CONFORMITY"

PROKOFIEFF

BERNSTEIN

BEETHOVEN

PROGRAM:

Tickets $2.00 - $1.50 outside Dining Hall, York Hall
and at Founder's

SATURDAY - JAN - 22-- 8.15

CAMPUS CONCERT
NEW RYERSON THEATRE

McMASTER UNIVERSITY

.::t TORONTO SYMPHONY·:.5 SEIJI OZAWA, Music Director & Conductor

PHONE:

223-3040

GRADUATE TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS

lAST
1197 SHEPPARD AVE. E.

AT USUE

The University offers Graduate Teaching Fellowships to support graduate stu
dents working towards a MasterDs Degree in Biochemistry, Biophysics; Civil
Engineering, Classics, Economics, German,' Greek, Latin, Mecnanical Engineer
in g, Philosophy, Politics, Romance Languages, Russian, Sociology and Social
Anthropology; and for a MasterOs or Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Biology,
Chemical Engineering, Chemical Physi~s , Chemistry, Electrical -Engineering, En
glish, Geochemistry, Geology, Hi~tory, Mathematics, Metallurgy, Geography,
Molecular Biology, Phisics, Psychology and the Religious Sciences.

The Fellowships vary in value but Ih all casses the stipends provide adequate
support for a full year's study. Most awards are renewable for subsequent years.
Holders of_ Fellowships will devote approximately one-fifth of their time to in
structional duties

Travel adv-ances are available to ass-ist students who are coming to the Uni
versity from distant points.

Further information and application forms may be obtained from The Dean of
Graduate Studies, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

LTD.

FORMAL
RENTALS

ALL BRAND NEW
LIGHTWEIGHT GARMENTS

NEW LOCATION

5'26 YONGE ST.
Telephone 927-1800

20% Student Discount

TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY SERVICE ONLY

PEPPERONI SALAMI MUSHROOMS ANCHOVIES
PEPPERS ONIONS TOMATOES OLIVES

* PIZZA MENU *
Basic Pizza tomato sauce and mozzarella Chee!:,e

SMAU .90 LARGE 1.40

PIZZAVILLE
w ! Sf ~~_t}__

3302 KEELE ST. ~'~
AT SHEPPARD d~'

PHONE: ,.. ~

ME. 6-0302 ;

SMALL 1.10 • LARGE 1.70 Basic with Iny ONE of aboYI Cltoic.s
SMALL 1.25 • LARGE 2.00 Basic with Iny TWO of above Choices
SMALL 1.75 • LARGE 2.75 Basic wfth Iny THREE OR MORE

of above Choices
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the conditions, it never
hurts to cite them again.
The facts that tar-paper
shacks I like those of the
depresssion era, exist in
towns like Simcoe andKing
ston, that six and one-half
million Canadians earn less
than four thousand dollars
a year, and three and one
half ~,nillion of them are at
the destituion level of two
thousand dollars or less
per year; that three hun
dred thousand people are
on welfare in Ontario - all
'this came out in the Dom
inion Provincial Conference
on poverty.

Continued on P. 4

TIME TO ACT
ON POVERTY
by Wendy Corrigan

'People living on the edge
of subsistence in the midst
of affluence is the nature
of poverty in Canada today."
in his introduction to John
Eleen, the director of the
Ontario Federation of labour
talk on poverty, Wayne Rob
erts stressed that the poor
are an invisible factor in our
society: forgotten by Polit
icians, labour leaders,
everyone. They are being
rediscovered, it's true, ' he
said, t and social workers
are trying to help the ind-
ividual family'. However, '
Roberts feels we must dis
cover the root causes of
poverty, and perhaps these
are more contained in our
existing economic systems
than is generally thought."

Mr. Eleen took up this
line of thought in his spee
ch. He said that now is the
tirne for a concentrated eff
ort against poverty. 'It is
a myth created by the weal
thy that poverty must exist
to keep the\TIselves rich."

t The idea that poverty
is the school of success is
ridiculous," says Mr.
Eleen, although his own
life story has a kind of
t rags to riches" flavour
about it.

l But poverty in my day
was not the same as it is
today. Then -everyone was
in the same circu~nstances.

Now it hurts more to be
deprived in an affluent
society. "

Mr. Eleen quoted a great
number of statistics about
poverty in Canada, most of
which have been heard be
fore, but since nothing sub
stantial has been done about'

the strains of a normal
marriage either and he'd
better stay single.

On the other hand, don't
flaunt your chequebook,
and accept the possibility
that he may find school in
creasingly less rel~vant un
til he finally quits.

Having confessed that
lmarriage~-to-a-student can
face problems despite my
rules, I must now admit
that it can face problems
because of them. In fact,
an educated girl faces a
problem in marriage, per
iod.

That leads to the whole
Betty Friedan-Simone de
Beauvoir-New Woman bit,
and I know, it bores you.
It bored me too until I fin
ished school, until I marr
ied.

If a student-husband faces
psychological demons , so
does his wife. I've talked
about the switch from being
neuter mind to being female
hands; the shock is even
greater when you marry.
And I don't mean the jazz
about your degree rusting
while you wash dishes: the
shock is subtler.
\ By the very forluat of
marriage, you've been
moved to the back of the bus.
Even your name has dis
appeared. you're Mrs. Him,
not You. You exist in terms
of him. The rules of the game
were set by men in the days
when women were poorly
educated, if at all, and they
don't fit so well, now.

This whole train of thought.
sums up rather silnply.
Marrying a student without
finishing your own education
can lead to trouble. Marry
ing anyone after finishing
your own education can lead
to trouble.

But, you'll notice, I'm
married.

I'd heard about "Ph.T" diplomas--Putting Hubby Through
for students' wives, and I finally saw one in a friend's
apartment. It was as nicely framed as her husband's new
B.Eng. degree.

I'm putting hubby through too, but the first person who
approaches me with one of

those smar~ny little diplo
mas will be treated to some
college-bred, Anglo-Saxon
vocabulary. I think they're
an insult, but lots of young
North American wives like
my friend proudly hangthem
on the wall.

They're popular because
they cater to the other side
of the student-husband pic
ture: his wife. She's working
so he can go to school, and
her efforts are often un
recognized. The l diplomas'
are patronizing garbage, but
many of th~se wives feel
inferior enough to be grate
ful even for that.

It points to one rule: don't
stop your own education in
order to finance someone
else's. At the least,- you'll
resent it; at the most, your
husband will outgrow you.
Either way, his education
becomes stolen property.
Stolen from you.

I'm prejudiced, of course
A BA was what I wanted
and a BA was what I got..
Any thoughts of Higher
higher education were sev
erely jolted when my tut
or gently told me, 'Your
mind is ~nore journalistic
than academic.') After Un
iversity, I worked a year
before Bill and I were
married.

That points to another
rule: don't change too many
patterns at once. And if
marriage is one of the ch
anges' don't make any others
at the same time. There is,
a medical thing called the
Exhaustion Syndrome. It
-nerely recognizes the fact
that adapting to new circ
umstances can produce phy
sical and mental exhaustion.

Adapting to the business
world after university is ex
hausting. For three or four
years, your mind-neuter
was the reason for a whole
industry. Suddenly your
hands-female-serve a whole
industry, and Betty Friedan,
whom you've always laughed
at, makes sense.

Adapting to marriage after
being single is even more
exhausting. So don't do both
at once. And since it takes
money to get married, ad';'
just to working first. (But
don't economize by skipping
the wedding-you need the
gifts.)

Assuming you've followed
my rules you're now in pos
session of a degree and a
little business experience
and, finally, a gold band. It
seems anticlimatic some
how, but I swear that being
married to a student is like
being married to a junior
executive at IBM, or a logger
or whatever.

It's just not different. He
goes away in the morning
and he comes back at night,
just like IBM-types. Since
you're educated you can talk
his language, and since

_you're working money isn't
a crushing problem.
. The one thing that is diff
erent is your husband. He's
a stUdent, and he feels
different from other hus
bands. And becuase he is a
husband, he feels different
from other students.

There are all kinds of
psychological demons lurk
ing in the coils of those last
two sentences-Role Rever
sal, Inability to Identify With
Peer Group, things like that.
I never studied psychology
but sheer common sense su
ggests that there will be
problems.

Still, if a man isn't mat
ure enough to accep t the
fact that his wife is tem
porarilypaying the bills or
that he isn't part of the
group at school, then he
isn't mature enough to face
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York's intercollegiate teams lost four games in a
space of 48 hours last week-end. Needless to say, there
is cause for concern.. This particularly applies when both
teams are solidly alligned with talented individuals.

The Millers, our OIAA hockey entry, hardly deserve
to be ostracized. Although they lost twice, they played
impressively, against two of the s~rongest teams in the
country. The Windigoes however ....

Friday night they were vanquished 70-57 by the Ry
erson Rams at Ryerson before a crowd of at least 500,
much of which was in York's support. It was the same
team York had thumped 68-51 in the season opener.

For the Windigoes, it was a dismal· effort with the
exception of one player, Pete Young, who proved his
first-string capabilities over the two game session. Not
even a starter in the game, Young came off the bench to
draw enough fouls to score seven points on foul shots in
the first half alone. Leading the team's sporadic offen~e

in the second half, he popped in four field goals and earned
an additional three foul shots. Grand total-18 points-the
only Windigo above 10.

Ryerson, it must be granted, was an improved team
over the one York met in the last encounter. Most notice
able adquistion was Dave Kiff who was sidelined but for
two minutes of play last game with a sprained ankle. He
led the team this time with 21 points.

He and Don Carefoot ran rampant over theWindigoes
in the first half aided by a loose York defence. Bert
Vermaskery, the big offensive threat last time for the
Rams, turned into the big rebounder and proved to be
invaluable. The half time score was 44-28 and Ryerson
simply coasted from there.

SATURDAY NIGHT was even worse. Osgoode, coulq
not refuse the hospitality the Windigoes showed them"
winning 60-34. Never looking particularly aggressive off
ensively, Osgoode capitalized nlainly on rebounds, this
factor weighing heavily in the game's final score.

The usual sequence throughout the game consisted of
a weak shot from outside the Key by York with Osgoode
handling the rebound. It happened time and time again.
Many times the guard in question wouldn't even reach
the rink with the shot.

The notable exception was Nick Christian who was top
scorer for the Windigoes with a total of 11. His long set
shots were the only bright spots of the game. Pete Young
although not as spectacular as the night before, was con
sistent.

For Osgoode, Bob Kostyniukm was the obvious stand
out. He displayed smooth ball-handling and accurate shoot
ing in registering 16 points. Earl Linzon added 10.

"A good, enthusiastic crowd attended the Saturday night
fiasco. Unfortunately, there was little to cheer about, al
though China Lee did her unlevel best to keep the A and B
House morale up.

WHAT WENT WRONG?

WHAT WENT -WRONG? you might be asking yourself. "
"Possibly the month lay-off is the answer. Or maybe lack of

C"Psychological Preparation" Frank Clair's weakly excuse.
Whatever the element, it certainly affected Chuck Gordon,
who had never scored below ten points in a game before
(he averaged about 15). He scored 7 and 8 points in the two
games. His ,tslap shot from the point" (resulting from an
almost arc-less shot) just wasn't connecting in the second
game particularly. Dave Cairns and Brooke Pearson both
disappointed for the first time. It is hoped that these three
as well as the whole team catch fire in time for the next
game - Tuesday - at Kitchener against Waterloo-Luthea
game-Tuesday - at Kitchener against Waterloo-Lutheran.

AS FOR TH E" MILL ERS

AS FOR THE MILLERS, they certainly can't be com
plimented on their 8-3 loss Thursday night to Waterloo
Lutheran. But then, this was a very tough team, rated in
the same category with the Blues, U.B.C., Manitoba, and
Laurentian. John McCormick, Kent Pollard and Gage Love
scored for the Millers.

Saturday, they met the Laurentian Voyageurs from SUd
bury. The contest turned into a cliff-hanger. The Voyageurs
exercised their highly-touted offensive attack early in the
match only to be thwarted by the brilliant goaltending of
Ron Cuthbart. The scoreless first period was followed by
a wi~d" and woolly second frame however.

Laurentian hammered home four goals in under 8 min-"
utes at the start of the period, capitalizing on a capsizing
Miller defence. Joe Modeste, Rod Lu,n, Roger Bowness,
and Brian Hill were the gentlemen's names.

York rebounded surprisingly from what see'TIed to be a
mismatch. The team sudenly worked as a unit and was
rewarded with three goals. The Pollards, Kent and Fred
each tallied in a space of a minute, the latter on a strong
solo effort. John McCormick closed the margin to 4-3
at the period's end.

The Voyageurs unfortunately recovered .in the third
stanza, with Rod Lurn notching his second, and the game's
eventual winner at 12:18. John McCormick scored again
for York (his third in the two gaines) on a pass from Pete
Hiscott, but the Millers could nto find the equalizer, although
Bruce Walker came close twice. Edgar Gagne complted

York was consistently beaten by this little bit
Saturday night. Photo: Sonley

tiie Laurentian scoring with a shot into an empty net at
19:33.

The Millers, although admittedly weaker overall, did
put in a determined effort which nearly succeeded. Cuthbert
kicked out about half a gross of pucks, which is quite a few,
and defencemen Roy Conacher, Pete Hiscott, Eric McGlenn
ing and George Brett gave him adequate protection. All
three lines appeared equally effective, the points coming
mainly from the Fred Pollard, John McCormick, Mike
Tumpane aggregation. The team should be ready for Osgoode
Wednesday.

SKI CLUB NEWS
The ski lessons at Don Valley get under way Wednesday

night at Don Valley Ski Centre, weather permltting. The
charge for the six lessons is a reduced rate of $6.00 and
classes are available for beinners, novices, intermediates,
and experts. Late corners are invited to attend. For inform
ation attend the Ski Club Meetings Tuesday at 12.50 p.m.
in room A-205. Anyone interested in trying out for either
Men's or Women's Intercollegiate Ski Teams are also
asked to attend or see Mike Keyser or Hardie Collins for
details.

Contributions are also being solicted for the National
Ski Team and the goal at York has been set at $100.

HOCKEY
Founders College lnaintained their first place margin

this past week, gaining three of a possible four points in
contests against the Second Year 'B' team which they shut
out 2-0 and against First Year tA' tying 2-2/ First Year
tA' remained in second place, two points back, followed by
Third Year, 3 points off the pace.

BASKET BALL
On Thursday, Jan. 6, Gary Godovitz hooped 19 points in

leading Third Year to 51-27 shellacking of First Year. Bob
Harris scored 12.

Monday night, Paul Rollinson put on an impressive display
scoring all his team's points. Unfortunately 14 points is not
enough to win at basketball. B-House subsequently bowed
to Second rear 24-14 with Ed Friedman and Nico Van Duy
venbo<1e each picking up 8 for the winners.

Tuesday, A-House outlasted Third Year 26-21 with Dave
Wishart (A-House) and Bill Stephens (Third Year) each
scoring 12. It was the fir st defeat this season for Third Year.

EDITOR'S NOTE

We're inclined to
agree with Mr. Pater
son's confession of
his own ignorance, but
we would have expect
ed him to have heard
of the graduated in
come tax, a device
that extracts a larger
proportion of income
frpm doctors and law
yers than from clerks.
Our po int is that it
would seem' to make
more sence to raise
the money for expand
ed educational faci l
ities from university
grads after they get
all those "good" jobs,
not before; our quarrel
with the present sy st
em is that too many of
the university .students
are the sons of law
yers, not clerks, and
one of the reasons for
this inequity (although
by no means the only
one) is the presence
of high tuition an d
resiqence fees.

TIME TO ACT
continued

But dominion-provincial
relations are bad, and the
governrnent has to tead
lightly in i1uplementing the
proposals for ilnprovement.

The Manpower Labour De
partment, with the ability to
retrain, educate and lnob
ilize manpower has the per
fect set up to do something
about poverty, but again the
opposition from the rich is
as yet too strong for any con
crete improvements.

What Mr. Eleen hopes for
is that conferences such as
these will generate interest
in the problem, make the
public really see that the
statistics mean something,
and that it certainly will not
harm our economy to do
away with such myths as
Beverage's hallowed law
(that two per c~ntunemploy
ment is no unemployment).

'NEW II FOUNTAIN"

EDITORS NAMED

On Sunday last the Pub
lications Cornmission of
Founders College appointed
a new editors to the college
newspaper-magazine, the
Fountain. This change was
necessitated by the rust
ication of the former ed
itor, Ronald Nye.

The commission, app-
ointed by Publications
chairman Ron Graharn, in
terviewed extensively the
five candidates whopresent
ed themselves for _the job
and decided that a co-edit
orship would be best for the
publication.

The two new editors are
Claudia Warwicke and Mike
Keir. The next issue of the
Fountain should· be out on
the 21st of January.

OUR AVERAGE
STUDENT

READS 4.7
TIMES FASTER

THAN HIS
STARTING

SPEED
(with equal or. better

comprehension!)

Mrs. Evelyn Wood spent over
16 years of research and test
ing before opening her now
wor.ld-famous Reading Dynam
ics Institute in 1959. There
ore now 19 Reading Dynamics
In stitutes in the U. S. A. and
TWO IN CANADA (To"ronto and
Ottawa}.

HOW IT
ALL STAR"TED

Mrs. Wood so": "In 1945 I
submitted my Master's thesis
to Dr. C. Lowell Lees, my pro
fessor "at the Uh i v er sit y of
Uta h, etc. He rea d the 80
pages in a matter of minutes,
and befo~e my startl ed eyes,
marked the paper without mi s
sing a detail. Hi s untrained
speed: 6000 words per minute,
compared to, the average col- .
~ ege graduate's 350.

Determined to find the secret,
I spent 2 years tracking down
50 more people who could read
rapidly ••• and 14 years later,
after countless h 0 U r s of r~

search and testing, I taught my
fir.sf public classes in Wash
ington, D.C. So positive were
the results that the story ape"
peared in TIME, NEWSWEEK,
BUSINESS WEEK, ESQUIRE,
THE CHRiSTIAN SCIENCE
MaN ITOR and -my graduates
Oppeared on TH E TON IGHT
SHOW, GARY MODRE, I'VE
GOT A SECRET. Consistent
ly," my students learned to \n
crease their speed from 3 to 10
ti me •••••• WITH A GAIN IN
UNDERSTANDINGI

SINCE 1959, OVER

150,000 PEOPLE HAVE

TAKEN MY COURSE!
Since Fall 1963 over 600 peop·
le hove token the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Course in
Toronto, Kingston and Ottawa.
Average improvement has been
over 4 t I me s s.tarti ng rates,
with BETTER COMPREHEN
SION than at their 01 d s low
starting rotes.

GUARANTEE:
j f you don't at Ieast trlpl e your
reading speed, with at least
equal comprehension, your en
tire tuition wit I be refunded!

FREE FILM
OPEN HOUSE

A free film on reading
dynami cs wi 1I be shown
Tue. & Thurs. evenings
at 8 p.m. & on Sat. at
Ila.m.
Drop in than or any after
noon to Iearn more about
th is remarkab le techn ique.

EYELYN WOOD
READING

DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE

Suite 1103, Britannica House,

151 Bloot St. W.

Toronto 5, Ont()rio

923-4681


